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Presidential search
narrowed to four

The presidential Search and
Screen Committee met for five
hours Monday, May 10, and voted
on four names to be submitted to
the Board of Regents (BOR)
Selection Subcommittee.

The candidates for FIU
President are:

Dr. Charles F. Bonser, Dean
of the School of Public and En-
vironmental Affairs, Indiana
University;

Dr. Leonard E. Goodall,
Chancellor of the University of
Michigan-Dearborn;

Dr. Glenn A. Olds, President
of Kent State University, and;

Dr. Stanley R. Ross, Vice
President and Provost of The
University of Texas at Austin.

Between Wednesday, April 28

and Saturday, May 8 the com-
mittee interviewed 10 candidates
for president. Interviews took
from two to three hours and were
held at the Marriott Hotel in
Miami.

At a meeting Saturday, May 1,
the committee adopted, after
significant discussion, the

specific rules which it would
follow in order to choose the
candidates to be submitted to the
BOR. These rules included the
stipulation that a candidate

would have to receive two-thirds
of the committee's vote in order
for his name to be submitted to
the board.

After 13 votes only four names
received a two-thirds majority.
Originally, the BOR asked that
no more than 10 and no less than
six names be submitted.

A& S Budget delayed
over health service

KATHY LINDSAY
Staff Writer

Debate over the controversial
Student Health Services con-
tinues this week as presentation
of the Activity and Service Fee
Budget to Interim President
Harold B. Crosby is delayed a
second week.

Originally the budget was to
be submitted by May 1, but
Chairperson Jose Eiriz delayed
action because he questioned
budgeting $70,000 to a depart-
ment which refused a financial
breakdown.

Eiriz said he will veto the
entire budget. This would mean
that the Senate would have to
override his veto by a two-thirds
majority vote or else the budget
must be presented to the Senate
to be voted on again in its en-
tirity.

The Health Clinic's refusal to
submit a financial breakdown
concerns Eiriz, who says he
cannot understand the reason for
this. "How can a convincing
defense of its funding be made
when I cannot account for how
the money is spent?

The way in which the funding
of the Activity and Service fee is
handled is of interest to
legislators since current bills
before the legislature involve a
higher level of student par-
ticipation and responsibility in
decision-making."

If the senate does not override
the veto, Crosby has two options
available to him. He may over-
ride the Senate's decision and
approve the budget, or accept the
package as presented and obtain
funds for the services from
another source.

The Health Services are
required by state law to be on
campus. Dean of Student Ser-
vices, Sandra Clark, thinks that,
if faced with a choice, the
president would opt for charging
the health fee through an in-

crease in tuition which could go
as high as $10 per student per
quarter.

Clark notes that FIU is the
only state school which does not
fund health services in this
manner. "The University of
Florida charges the full $10 per
student per quarter in addition to
the $600 A & S fees, and
chart'c. a 'tiger tee' above a
certain level of service. The
services are much more
elaborate," she said.

Clark said that in the contract
agreement entered into with the
clinic, more specific data was not
requested to account for the
money. The total package was
accepted.

Originally, the Activity and
Service Committee had con-
cluded at the end of public
hearings that the program was
"not the best but adequate due to
available funds," and recom-
mended that an ad hoc com-'
mittee be created quarterly to
"evaluate and audit the quality
and service offered by the Health
Service contract."

Some senators who sat
through the A & S hearings think
that to veto the budget now would

be unfair and would mean a great
deal of work and time spent in
vain.

International Week
International Week continues through Friday, May 14, with a

variety of events including music, food and exhibits.

Thursday, May 13, there will be an International Bazaar which
will feature exhibits from varied FIU clubs and international
groups. The Bazaar is scheduled from 11:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. in the
UH Forum.

Also, from 12:30-1 p.m., the Festival of Nations will be
presented, featuring folk dancers from Greece and Israel in the UH
Forum.

International Week will end with the International Party,
"Music and Dance under the Stars," from 8 p.m.-1 a.m. around the
fountain. The party will include an international buffet, fashion
show, and junkanoo parade from the Bahamas. Music will be
provided by "La Universal" and "Gary David & The Vendors."

Students upset over
firn of professor

KATHY LINDSAY and

DONNA ROBINS being terminated on a mere technicallity. They
feel that he is more than competent; they con-

Over 500 students have signed a petition sider him an outstanding professor.
protesting termination of the contract of
Professor Richard Klimmer, an FIU history "In class, Klimmer stimulates students and
professor teaching at FIU since it opened in 1972. motivates them to become involved," says

Klimmer's contract called for completion of
his Ph.D. degree from Northwestern University
by June, 1976. He is expected to receive his
degree as scheduled. The reason for dismissal
stems from his failure to receive approval of his
doctoral dissertation by Northwestern
University by the deadline stated in his em-
ployment contract. The contract called for a
December 31, 1975 deadline.

According to Dr. Barden Asbury Pyron,
chairperson of the FIU History Department, he
has been formally notified of only two approvals
of the dissertation. "The department has con-
sidered it very rationally and carefully for a long
time," Dr. Pyron said.

The students are protesting that Klimmer is

Arthur Buonamia, one of Klimmer's students.

The students are protesting that they have no
representation in such decisions. They feel
teacher evaluations should involve students
since professors rarely sit in on the classes of
other professors and the students are the ones
who will be affected.

"We are fighting over representation and
quality," said Buonamia. "The students want
him back and we will go to any extreme to do it,
or we'll do it the nice way, but we want him
back," he said.

Buonamia said that if the petitions fail, a
boycott of history classes will be pushed to the
extent that students will be encouraged not to
take electives through the History Department.

Video Day -a photo experience

SETUP IN THE PIT FOR VIDEO DAY victor Ignob. photo

Three TV screens, two
cameras and Robert W. Becker
with portraits occupied the UH
Forum Thursday, May 6. It was
part of Video-Media Day spon-
sored by the Mass Com-
munications Club.

A fruit buffet in the center was
an integral part of the
photographic program. Films of
pineapples, oranges,
strawberries and the people
eating them was recorded as a
film experiment.

Robert W. Becker, in-

ternationally known portrait
photographer, showed slides and
gave a lighting demonstration
using two strobe units and the
head of a mannequin.

Approximately 75 persons
participated in the program.

Miami News staff
photographer Mike O'Brien
showed slides of police shootouts
and heroin addicts.

Holt Mannus, who is
working on starting the public
access radio station, WDNA, also
spoke.
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SGA, Student Activities clash
over relocation of offices

KATHY LINDSAY
Staff Writer

A change which may alter
"the patterns of student life" in
the University House this
summer is now under con-
sideration.

The change would involve the
exchange of office locations of
the SGA offices with Student
Activities. This action was an-
nounced by Chairperson Jose
Firiz in April.

In a memorandum to Lillian
Kopenhaver, coordinator of
Student Activities, Eiriz stated
that the Presiding Board had met
and agreed by unanimous con-
sent that the move would be in
the best interest of students.

Eiriz said the main objective
of relocation of SGA offices is to
allow more room for the func-
tioning of student government.

"The present SGA offices

cannot handle five Presiding
Board officers, one secretary,
two student assistants and
students who need access to our
offices.'

Eiriz said the Student Ac-
tivities staff is smaller and that
existing areas on the third floor
will be adequate for the coor-
dinator, assistant coordinator,
secretaries and staff.

Another reason for the move
is to allow student traffic to be
more consistent. "those students
interested in non-academic
services will have the third floor
at their disposal; those interested
in student controlled programs
and extra-curricular activities,
will have second floor access,"
said Eiriz.

Eiriz stated in his mandate
that office space in the UH
Building is allocated by the SGA
and that space in the two offices

is similar. All that would be
required would be for senate
members to do the moving.

He also stated there would be
no cost involved in the
relocation; telephone changes
would not take place, con-
struction of walls would not be
necessary and electrical outlets
and air conditioning vents of SGA
offices should be adequate for
Student Activities.

Dean of Student Services
Sandra Clark said she is not
necessarily opposed to the move,
but is withholding judgment until
all of the facts are known.

Eiriz said the relocation will
be completed by May 21; Clark
said that July would be a closer
estimate.

Clark points out that the
decision to relocate was made by
a Presiding Board which, at that
time, had not yet been seated into

office. She questions the legality
of this and said that she is not
sure that the Senate has been
consulted in the matter.

Clark said she is opposed to
the style in which the idea was
presented. "The chairperson of
SGA does not have the power to
mandate nor does the Senate. I
wish the Student Government
would begin thinking of them-
selves as an official business
department and conduct itself as
any other department would."

Clark disagrees with Eiriz on
major points. She maintains: (1)
the cost of the Student Activities
office and other offices of the
Division of Student Services is
carried by an administrative
budget, (2) since these areas are
university administrative of-
fices, responsible to and under
the control of other areas, they
are not within the province of
SGA to govern or move, (3) there

will be cost of transferral of
phones, estimated at $500.00, and
(4) professional movers will
be required.

Clark said the plans for the
UH Building were conceived by a
committee composed of students
and were designed by the
students for a "low-keyed, casual
atmosphere away from the ad-
minstrative area." Students felt
that counseling offices should be
private and that meeting with
advisors without having to pass
by the dean was important.

The left half of the third floor
was given to student government
where students made all
decisions in constructing and
purchasing of furniture. "A great
deal of time and effort went into
the design of the building."

Eiriz and Clark will meet
Thursday to discuss the
relocation.

Art show deadline May 14

Friday, May 14, is the last day
to submit entries for the First
Annual Student-Faculty
Exhibition. All Fine Arts
students and faculty may submit
works.

All media is accepted.
Students must first consult an
instructor concerning choice and
signature of entry form. All
works should be suitably framed
or mounted for gallery presen-

tation and must have been
completed after June, 1975.

Works are to be delivered to
the Metropolitan Museum and
Art Center by Wednesday, May
26. A preview of the show begins
at 7 p.m., Saturday, May 29. The
show opens to the public
Tuesday, June 1.

A 10 per cent commission on
all sales will go to a Fine Arts
Scholarship Fund.

THE STUDENT ART SOCIETY CELEBRATED MAY LAST WEEK WITH A PARTY

Dispute flairs in Education
over special reading course

PEARL SMITH
Staff Writer

A reading course has created
a dispute between some students
and faculty in the School of
Education.

According to a source from
the School of Education, Special
Reading Teaching Lab, EDS 401,
is designed to meet state
requirements. However, a
representative from SGA said
that they checked with the Dade
County School Board and was
told the course is not required for

teacher certification, and that it
can be done "in service."

The source from the School of
Education said that the "in
service" program only applies to
degree-holding students.

The source also said that any
student registered in the un-
dergraduate program in
Secondary Education before the
summer quarter of 1974 is not
required to take the course. But
any undergraduate student
registered during or after that
time must take the course as a
graduation requirement.

The major complaints against

EDS 401 are that there are too
many modules to complete
during one quarter and that the
cost of the modules is prohibitive.
It was also mentioned that the
course is designed in such a way
that it is difficult for students to
take a full course load while
taking EDS 401.

Complaints from students
prompted SGA Chairperson Jose
Eiriz to discuss the issue with the
Board of Regents in Tallahassee
on May 7 & 8. Results of that
conference will be reported in
next week's Good Times.

Discount booklets available
Dining discount booklets are

now available to FIU students
and may be picked up in the SGA
Office, UH 310.

The booklets contain coupons
that will save students up to 50
percent of eating costs. The
booklets are given by SGA free of
charge and have cut rates at the
following establishments: My-
Pie, Kosher Steak House, Arby's,
Farrell's, Tastee Freeze,
LeJoint, Burger Castle, Mc-
Donald's, Champion Bar, Rey
de 'istec, Carvel Ice Cream, The
Gi to, Denny's, Five Dames,
Be ie's, Onassis Coney Island
Ho Dogs, Marty's, Versailles,
Mitch's, Piccadilly Hearth and
Granny Feelgood's.

The booklets have been

available for a week, with only presented at the time of the
400 copies remaining. They are request.
being distributed on a priority More information may be
basis. obtained by calling Senator Alan

Sakowitz, chairman of the

A valid I.D. card must be Consumer Committee at 952-2121.

Club selects officers
The FIU Communications

Club met Monday, May 10,
to elect new officers. lected by
unanimous vote were: Andy
Kroungold. president; Jeff
Holmes, rice president:
Arlene Ross, secretary;
Bill Ashton, treasurer, and
Jim Couch, executive
board member-at- large.

The Communications Club

was started to give students the
opportunity to investigate and
work with various types of mass
communications media now in
common use.

Membership is open to all FIU
students. Those interested in
becoming a member are invited
to the next meeting May 24, 1976.
The yearly dues is $2.50.

Talent Night May 18
The second annual Talent Night, co-sponsored by the

Professional Commerce Association and the Student Government
Association will be presented at 8:45 p.m., Tuesday, May 18, in the
Athenaeum.

Twelve acts, chosen from auditions, will include singers and
dancers. Three winners will divide $100 in prizes. A $1 donation
includes refreshments.

Columbia to have educational tour
The University Central del Valle del Cauca in Tulua, Colombia

has invited faculty and students from FIU to visit their city for a
two-week educational tour, June 13-26.

The tour will include discussions on various aspects of educa-
tion, trips to colonial villages and large cities, and visits to in-
dustrial sites including sugar and coffee plantations. The tour will
end with a visit to the craft and agricultural fair of the area.

The faculty and the students at the university in Colombia will
provide in-state transportation, meals, and lodging. Therefore, the
only cost to people making the trip is the airfare which is $190, plus
departure tax.

Any interested students should call 552-2661 immediately for
further information.

'Schools and the Law' theme of talk
Phi Delta Kappa will be presenting its Annual Spring Con-

ference Saturday, May 15, at the Marriott Hotel on Le Jeune Road
in Miami.

The theme of the conference will be "Schools and the Law." The
six areas chosen for discussion are Violence, Discipline and Abuse;
1876-1976: The History of Teacher Rights; Whose Liability:
Students, Teachers, Administrators, Paraprofessionals, Volun-
teers; Laws and the Exceptional Child; Collective Bargaining in a
Right to Work State; and Educational Due Process.

Participation in the conference is open to all those interested.
For more information, call Henry Lubin at 261-3300 or 445-7791.

Fusion Dance Company performs
The Fusion Dance Company will present a concert Saturday,

May 15 at 8:15 p.m. at the Barry College Auditorium. Special
student tickets are priced at $5. All proceeds will go to the Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation. For more information, call Robert
Deilberg at 888-3437.
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Schedule
Wednesday, May 12

10 a.m.-12 p.m. Faculty Senate. UH 213W
11 a.m.-3 p.m. SGA Meeting. UH 150
12:304 p.m. Student Art Association Slide, Lecture, and Video

Presentation Nam June Park. UH 213W
12:30-3:30 p.m. International Week Film Festival "Daily Life in

China's Communes." UH 140
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140

Thursday, May 13

8:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. International Week Bazaar and Entertainment.
UH Forum

12:30-1:30 p.m. International Week Meeting. UH 315
12:30-1:30 p.m. Student Social Workers. UH 316
12:30-3:30 p.m. "Feature of Democracy in the Caribbean" In-

ternational Week Panel. UH 213W
12:30-3 p.m. "Save the Tiger" SGA Movie. UH 140
7:30-10 p.m. "Save the Tiger" SGA Movie UH 140
8-10:30 p.m. Student Art Association (Nam June Park) Slide,

lecture, and video presentation. UH 150
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140

Friday, May 14

12:30-1:30 p.m. Friends of Farmworkers. UH 315
12:30-3 p.m. United Black Students. UH 316
12:30-2 p.m. Social and Cultural Future of Democracy in Carib-

bean. UH 213W
12:30-1:30 p.m. Studio Jazz. UH 140
12:30-1:30 p.m. Hotel Sales Management Association. L'H 150
12:30-1:30 p.m. Studio Jazz. UH Forum
1:30-4 p.m. International Week Film Festival "The Jackal of

Nahnelforo." UH 140
8 p.m.-1 a.m. International Week Buffet and Party around the

Water Fountain or in UH Forum if it rains
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140
9 p.m.-10 p.m. Cuban Directory rehearsel Athenaeum

Saturday, May 15

8-11 p.m. Cuban Directory presents "Una Noche con Anam
Munar." Athenaeum

8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140

Sunday, May 16

8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140

Monday, May 17

12:30-1:30 p.m. Pre Med Society. UH 317
12:30-2:30 p.m. Professional Commerce Association Dress

Rehearsal for Talent Show
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140

Tuesday, May 18

12:30-1:30 p.m. Federation of Cuban Students. UH.2316
12:30-1:30 p.m. Ice Skating Club. UH 317
12:30-1:30 p.m. Hotel Sales Management Association. UH 213W
12:30-1:45 p.m. Student Nurses Organization. Athenaeum
12:30-1:30 p.m. Biology Club. PC 348
1-4 p.m. Professional Commerce Association. UH 140
4-6 p.m. Association Childhood Education Institute. UH 210
6-8:45 p.m. Professional Commerce Association. UH 140

Tuesday, May 18

6:30-8:30 p.m. "Dade County's Rapid Transit System" sponsored
by Technology Students. UH 210

8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140
8:45 p.m. Professional Commerce Association "Talent Night."

Athenaeum

Wednesday, May 19

10 a.m.-12 p.m. Career Service Senate Meeting. UH 317
11 a.m.-3 p.m. SGA Meeting. UH 150
3-5 p.m. Seminar for Elementary School Teachers (Career Plan-

ning and Placement). UH 140
8 p.m. "Night of the Iguana." VH 140
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Bomb dropped

To the Editor:

Last Wednesday a bomb was
dropped on FIU! No, no... it
wasn't the usual harassment of
our Phantom Bomber, but the
irresponsible, insane action of
the History Department.
Professor Richard Klimmer was
advised that his contract will not
be renewed for the 1976-77
academic year.

The reaction among students
(especially in HIS 458) was dis-
belief, disgust and indignity. The
expulsion of one of FIU's in-
frequent academic assets is
totally incomprehensible and
foolish, particularly in response
to tenure requirements.

Eliminate faculty that may be
incompetent, lazy or unethical,
but for GAWDS SAKE and FIU's
relevance to the future of South
Florida don't forfeit quality on an
absurd technicality! The fact
that candidates will be sought to
fill the resulting vacancy in the
History Department makes
Klimmer's elimination even
more ludicrous and wasteful.

I suggest the History
Department renew Professor
Klimmer's contract and re-read
the Student Evaluation Forms
(assuming they're not in the
circular file) if his credentials or
competency are questioned.

Present and former students

have no doubts that Professor
Klimmer is an excellent and
stimulating instructor.

In the past, the Good Times
and the SGA have made the
students, staff and faculty aware
of an acute shortage of state
funds for higher education and of
the deficiencies of library
resources. I feel it is their duty to
the student body to investigate
and protest another severe blow
to FIU's academic potential.

L.J. Janicki

Cuban students
need workers

Ietter to the Editor:

The Federation of Cuban
Students (F.E.C.) would like to
remind its members who have
volunteered to work Friday, May
14, at the International Party that
workers are needed at 4 p.m. for
decoration work and at 8 p.m. to
help in the distribution of food
and beer.

Members and non-members
who have not volunteered but
would like to help, should come at
the above mentioned hours.

Thank you.

Federation de Estudiantes
Cubanos

CARLOS DE JESUS PEREZ-
PRESIDENT

PHYILLIS FRIEDMAN
Staff Writer

"'Today we have depression
and inflation at the same time.
The inflation is caused by a race
between wages and prices. The
depression is caused by too little
spending. That's why there's so
much advertising today. People
aren't baying."

Professor Abba Lerner,
economist, made the above
analysis of our present economy
at a lecture sponsored by the
Student Economics Club Mon-
day, May 3. He also clarified the
difference between Pre-
Keynesian and Keynesian
Economics. 'Pre-Keynesian
economics doesn't speak about
the economy as a whole. It tries
to use microeconomic techniques
to solve macroeconomic
problems. Microeconomics is the
study of small parts of the
economy. Macroeconomics is the
study of the economy as a
whole."

"Keynes studied the economy
as a whole. He discovered that
what may be good for one
segment of the economy may not
be good for the economy as a
whole. He thought that the cure
for a depression was to increase
the money stock by printing more
money. If people had more
money they would buy more and
employment would increase to
produce the demanded goods.
Wages do not adjust the money,
you have to adjust the money to
the wages."

Lerner felt that we have not
had a serious depression since
World War II because we have

followed Keynesian fiscal and
monetary policy. We have in-
creased government spending to
increase employment. If our
government tried to balance its
budget, there would be a big
increase in unemployment.

Crude classical theory states:
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You're invited

to Health Fair

Dear Sir,

The Student Professional
Nurses Organization of Florida
International University is
presenting a Health Mardi Gras
Tuesday, May 18, in University
House at the Tamiami Campus.

The public is invited. There is
no charge for admission. We
have made arrangements for live
entertainment, health exhibit
booths, refreshments, and a
toddler contest.

Sincerely yours,
Helen M. Sneed, Publicity

reduce prices and people will buy
more. Crude Keynesian theory
states: print more money and
people will buy more.

The speaker then demolished
the various arguments of the
Post-Keynesians. This is a post-
classical Marxist school.

Items not kept forever
in Lost and Found

In the past, lost items were
held indefinitely in lost and
Found, but a change in policy has
been effected to limit saving time
to a period of two academic
quarters.

Lost items may be recovered
in Lost and Found in UH 242,
better known as the game room.

Operated by Jim Beauchamp,
the Lost and Found Department,
which is incorporated with
Auxiliary Services, has been
instrumental in preserving items
ranging from jewelry to dogs.

Some of the possessions
presently being held have been
there for nearly two years.

Lost items may be claimed
through proof of ownership.
"What really gripes me is when
things don't get turned in,"
Beauchamp said.

Items currently in Lost and
Found include an umbrella, keys,
books, money, a metronome,
a back- pack rack, and a
transcript. These items and
more should be picked up as soon
as possible.

Five vacancies in SGA

Mass resignations after the
recent SGA elections have
resulted in five openings for
student senators.

There are two vacancies in the
School of Technology, two in the
School of Health and Social
Services and one in the School of
Business.

Students wishing to apply for
any of these seats must be
nomintel hv n cannianr frnm

their school.

SGA senators can be con-
tacted through the SGA in VH
310. Some applications for the
School of Technology and School
of Business seats have been
received.

There are also vacancies on
most SGA committees for at-
large members. Applications can
be obtained at the RgA nffia

Economist Abba Lerner
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'People aren't buying'



Legal advice not budgeted
for this year
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Trumpet recital May 18

Jazz Ensemble to perform May 14

eat 1rday. May in 1ru
vocalists and a P.uest group.

Works by Beethoven
ht' in harp recital

C r , 17 Br BBi , c A . P p

fe 't pNl
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Tourists Center
gets go ahead

Chemistry majors wanted...

TIN TE CROWD

Students receive awards

IBBB . I BMeiBChBB istan

National Marine Fishery Service, Miami L.S.A.T. G.M .A.T.
reqUres two chemistry majors to " O Asr PO

work full-time in research area Summer I pREPARATONALPORA I
_Quarter. Students will receive academic M BS AT BA SCA BRE-BIBS I
credit and salary. Women and minorities

are encouraged to apply

For further information contact BE C t~o
Department of Cooperative Education,

UH 340, extension 2421
o see your academic advisor. -

ca P erty Anouncement AMIGOSP

Add these words to your basic vocabulary

Discoun UNnowXwhether or not you're planning atrip
Discosunt UNISEX tBMexicosoo

Brn yorFs..IDoadgta 0 icon r

a haIr IP B bpat &SNick. SPANISH ENGLISH
\open cver dysud.5swo2Ave. ) eocho chilcdi sh old man

Off Miller Rd. Call 271-0101- gargarisando gargling
- saculas quack dentist

mneca |ard

VASQUE HIKER tf bBroomsIBP

Here at Jose Cuero B bel

S ' t a EE nformed consumer
thpis "d', &a KL m mtormed consumer

() FL G H E A T

CAMPER PARADISE
9735 N W 27th Avenun,M LLNED irmid Flurida
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1z, 50, f r -n . 000
< I, n I, O cp r moth - ( ll ,.u 797

Typinq anr ed,fl IBM Selectric, dscountrates, M F White, ??3 5399,

TYC ; r rst class work 00 oressonal
IQeu s lyroru IM Iorctinq

Slecr 1, lrush bo5 , 75 page Coth 0
351- 373 3955.
Employer Campus interviews
May 17 Blue Cross Blue Shield (Asst.
Auditors May 18 Slonin & Assoc.
(Financial Counselors1 May 19 LI General
Stores (Management Tranees May 20
DiplOmatHoel Front des, ReservatiOns).

Are you inlterested inselling your sailboat?
Comse see us F 1.U. SAILING CLUB
meetings. Th ursdays 17.30 pem d, U 150.

Lease Opon to Buy. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
den, washer dryer, dishwashMer, drapery.
Pleasant neihorhood oft Sunset Drive. 5300
per month Call Sharon 577 3727 daytime or
09 967 alter 6 pm.

u'deatls 01 Pcrriny, Goulds, aAnd Richmond

Ai c rw ,sed 3n I?5rming car Pool Contact
Andtt,- Syedo 033 2500.

Mtodern aolOmotive corporation needs toll
and Parl It- Ic phone sales people Call at
Dade 651 6560 or Broward 55 331 Ask for
Mr. Mac

Organic Chemistry utor needed 271 08.t
ask ter Gar Y

For Sale 70 Monle Carlo, mUSt see, call
Lorri al ter n p ml 685 69177

Cor Sale: tJ MaCda R3. I yr d, 11000
oils perlact cond ,air rad. t 7o SO lo 681

5110

COr Sale. GretCh ClectrC gitar 5100,00
Tom JJ3 3630. ' -

For Sale to7 Malda RX3, I yr old, 11,000m.s, air, rado, lIke new. 573,999 681 5110

APARTMENT FOR RENT
One bedroom furnished apartment. Private
tenced ropica yard. Air conditioned, car
peted, ce and private. Residential arca
0fi. Iy and yardarre incl udd. One person

5185 or couple 195. Phone 223 1707 1H no
answer wedays phone 350 3145.

Roommaote wanted We have One bedroom
ouse thatwill hdsoon be vacated. The housy is

5m .inutesfrom FIU. Cn $98.8 month. Call
Melody or Jerry at 557 2121 at night 221 4515.

All students interested in becoming mem
bersof the United Black Students are invited
to attend the meeting tIhis Friday at 17L30P m Regular meetngsare held each Friday
at 0 30 U B.S office is located in UH 3080

For sale 1971 Honda CB 750 Custom Paint
Fire Mist Brown with Silver Clake and air
brushwork. 500.0 or will trace Oer 0000 1000
spoots ar onvertibly Cal 235 75916

Cur sale 1968 Opel statin w0g1 5350.00.
0 00 pas cyl 15dependable. Call DouOtt o pm at 633 1511

Beautifu Iakeside urnsIhed 2 bedroom
0ownh0use IOr ret. Walkinge disance Irom,

FIU. Sommin poo rcreaion ciitieIncluded Available June, July, Augstu and
poshibly longer Will accept responsible
stnots or-aculty. Call 552 6078 after 5 p m

Chr ysler town and country station wagon, A
C. P S. power disc brakes. ceceo con
diion 5895. 273 0451

Student Need roommate Guy or gat
0arg one bleroom apt. [2 bed 1 fuly for

GOOD TIMES
Dadeland area Sublease a luxury ?
bedroom, I bath apt. Small Complex. Pool,two balcOnies. Call 661 7038 Or visit 8090 SW
77 Av, Apt. J7.

FOr Sale 1973 Chevy Malibu. excellent
condi tio. new fires, 572.00.000. Call 003 2047.

Typing term papers, thesis, call Linda
Wallace, 558 4205.

Slereo J VC 75 waft amplifier with four [brand

.new speakers. Any informat ion call 891 5082.

E

I!V'

HIS 471 M-R 8 00am- 1 05 a
Pro' Erc Leeda Sum.,,., Quar,

This course was listed
incorrectly in schedule

May 12-19, 1976

o, L ns nished C oc al G bles (near the Gr"oe p
CalFl od 7 -555 ate even s Very nce area. Ocoein to bowling 

-- ----LoMbepr n~akie otsod A racle Mile stoeec. Split on 5190 mo 2 U W R WILDEST DREAMSyare 619r1 enno 5 25 ClIs 0in 5 Atl a CA Ac El Ihe Magc n NEVER WENT SO FAR
raphcs tchnician, $21. S r. 32 hr weekSr Ca sfearrch ndseom See T SEA 00 Or caI 557 7101 LEARN NOW ABOUT THEnty~elr yor 000oo r ho C

Pres dert Fr da May a a em in DM For Sale I Red Fender Musicmaster I NEXT CPA EXAM
0ibso0 thor amplifier Thi Bass Guitar -00h0 ttcae lrd etyk 000 00 addoed05, For Sae Tr umph BonnvIle 0 C or treaure 0 soH in he l rr c

°"" '°° r ° ..- -_ 30 is"REVIEW
It----------- --- -- - -- -..-.. Ft. LAUDEADALE 305 373-2592 * uI Why pay retail? JACKSONVILLE 9043030 611

I Windows need covering. Deal direct with wholesale 3SPECIAL With FU .D. $1.00 off
r manufacture. Everything from shutters and verticals to t
the Levolor 1" Blind. Call Larry: I

Office:653-3116 Home: 552-6955

News from SGA
Is Dade County ready for
a mass transportation
system?

- --Find Out-..

at the Technology Students
Society Meeting, Tuesday,
May 18 at 6:30 p.m.
UH 210

Vacancies In SGA
Two seats open in the School of
Health & Social Services

One seat open in the
School of Business

One seat open in the School
of Technology

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*

Graphics technician
needed

The Student Government is
interested in a person that
would like to serve as a graphics
technician at a rate of $2.75
per hour for 32 hours per week.

If you are interested, please
contact the SGA Office, UH 310,
and fill out an application.

Don't miss out on
International Week
activities.

Events are going on
today through Friday.

Free

cup of coffee
with purchase

of PUB breakfast

Or expires

SA GA FOODS
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Nothing gets a good thing going better than
Tequila Sauza. That's because Sauza is the Nnmero
Uno Tequila in all of Mexico. And that's because
Tequila Sauza-Silver or Gold-does best all the
things anybody would want Tequila to do.

Try it the classic down-Mexico way: in a shot
glass, with salt and lime on the side. Or in a
Margarita. Or in a Sunrise. Who knows where it
will all lead?

Tequila Saiua
Teq~uila 80 Proof. Sole U.S. Importer. National Distillers Products Co. N.Y.

May 12-19, 1976GOOD TIMES
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SfWorN
Blazers selected for NCAA's

J. M.GREENBERG
Sports Editor

The FIU Sunblazer baseball
team made history this weekend
when it was selected to par-
ticipate in a post season, NCAA
Division II South Atlantic
Regional baseball tournament.

This is the first time the
baseball team has been selected
for post season play, and is
another history making feather
in the baseball teams collective
hat.

The Blazers established many
school records this year, in-
cluding most victories (29), and
also saw the first two no-hit
games in FIU history pitched
earlier in the season.

Head Coach Tom Wonderling
is optimistic about the teams
chances. "I feel our chance of
being successful in the tour-
nament are excellent. This is a
great opportunity for us to show
what we can do."

The tournament, in Lakelands
Marchant Stadium, summer
home of the Detroit Tigers, is
double elimination, with the

FRED COSPER TAGS RUNNER OUT

winner going on to the National anyone to come out and win it.
Small College World Series in You can throw away what's
Springfield, Illinois. happening during the year.

Assistant Coach Gerry We've played three of the five
Hunsicker said, "In a small teams that will be our strongest
series like this, it's possible for competition and there isn't

anybody we can't beat.

"The key to our success will
be pitching and defense. If we get
a good defensive effort and get
some consistent pitching, we've
got a real good chance of win-
ning."

Other teams in the tour-
nament include host team and
defending National champions
Florida Southern, Columbus
College (Georgia), Rollins
College (Winter Park) and
Eckerd College (St. Petersburg).

The Sunblazers played a two
game series with Eckerd this
weekend losing both games, 6-5
and 3-2. Both games were ex-
tremely close. Saturdays game
was decided in the bottom of the
ninth inning when, with the bases
loaded, they were unable to drive
in the winning or tieing run. In
Fridays game, the Sunblazers
left 13 runners stranded on base.

Spirit undaunted by the twin
loss to Eckerd, Hunsicker
reiterated, "In a tournament like

this you can throw out what's
happened during the year. We
feel we're capable of beating
anybody."

Tennis team gets tourney bid
The FIU Men's Tennis Team

is leaving May 17 for the NCAA
Tournament in Maryville,
Missouri.

Coach Bill Fleming is taking
Steve Temple, Kristian Cee. Milt
Eichner and J :r Meno. "We
have a good chance a doing well
at the tournament," Fleming
commented.

The men's team is currently
ranked tenth nationally, but with
the upset over South Florida
should pull the ranking higher.

The tennis team scored
a major victory last weekend,
defeating the University of South
Florida tennis team for the first
time in FIU history.

Combining to give the Sun-
blazers their victory were first
through third ranked singles
players Kristian Cee, Steve
Temple, and Gaston Tello.

Cee and Temple combined for
a doubles victory, and Tello
combined with Juan Merino for
another doubles victory and the
5-4 victory margin.

This victory was the last
regular season match for the
Sunblazers and should help the
team improve on their rank as
10th in the country.

Fleming feels the team played

BILL FLEMING

two bad matches against Flagler
and Yale, but the team also

played well against Clemson and
South Florida. Fleming is happy
with the team's play throughout
the season.

"The entire team played as
one unit and I feel badly about not
taking everyone to the NCAA
tournament," said Fleming.

The players selected to go to
the NCAA Torunament were
chosen by their records. All
players going have had previous
tournament play. Three of the
four players are seniors.

"The courts at Maryville are
much faster than the courts the

players are used to, but by

arriving early at the tournament,
the players will be ready,"
Fleming said.

Fleming feels "the wind will
be a big factor to a lot of the

players but the FIU team is used
to playing in the wind. The

players are emotionally ready to
play."

Kristian Cee, number one

player said, "I believe credit
should go to Coach Fleming. We
would not have gotten this far
without his help. This is the best
season the team has had, and I
am sorry to be leaving FIU.

Fleming helped get FIU on the
national tennis scene and achieve
a national ranking."

ANDY KROUNGOLD
Assistant Sports Editor

Softball has finally been
recognized as an intercollegiate
sport, and the women's softball
team ended its season with a
solid 12-11 record.

Dr. Judy Blucker, womens

head softball coach, commentea,
"I like being at FIU, but I'm
sorry that we didn't do better this
year. We only had thirteen
players on the team. You really
need sixteen players to have
depth."

"The more players on the

team, the more competition you
have for each position," stated
Blucker.

The team had four leading
batters, Karen Clark, outfielder-
turned-shortstop who hit .444 for

the year, Esther Ball-Llovera,
outfielder, hit .431; outfielder

Cindy Calazzo's average was

.402, and pitcher Allmeda
Coleman hit .392.

Most of the players will be
back next year. There will be a

lot of good players coming to FIU
out of the junior colleges, ac-
cording to Blucker.

The team suffered a lot of
injuries toward the end of the
season. The number one pitcher,
Allmeda Coleman sprained her
ankle coming into third base.
Allmeda, 11-9, went three-for-
three during the state tour-
nament with two triples and one
home run.

"I believe that sports are good

May 12-19, 1976

Sports Day
on the way

J. M. GREENBERG
Editorial

Sports Day is on the way. This
event, scheduled for May 25,
features various events which
will appeal to virtually everyone.

Activities will be in the UH
Forum, with the exception of the
arm wrestling tournament which
will be in the Rathskeller.

The deadline for signing to
participate is fast approaching.
Interested parties are en-
couraged to get on the stick and
sign up. Potential entrants should
call Bill Nuttall at the Intramural

Department, 552-2756, or Jay
Greenberg at the Good Times
office, 552-2119.

Other activities scheduled for
Sports Day include a soccer skills
demonstration by members of
the Toros, Miami's professional
soccer team: a wrestling
demonstration under the
auspices of FIU wrestling coach
Sid Huitema and a demonstration

by members of the FIU Fencing
Club.

Also scheduled for the day are
a Karate demonstration by K.
Sugimoto, fourth degree black
belt holder and instructor of the
FIU Karate Club, powerlifting
demonstration by Mark Gonzalez

and the FlU weightlifting club,
and a judo demonstration by
members of the FIU Judo club.

Exact times have not been set,
but the activities will all be
between 12:30 and 6 p.m.,
beginning with the arm wrestling
tournament.

Special mention should be
made of the FIU baseball team.
Under head coach Tom Won-
derling, assistant coach Gerald
Hunsicker and graduate
assistant Tom Hill, the team

compiled an impressive 29-14
record.

This record is remarkable
considering the many and varied
handicaps under which the team
was operating. Two of the main

problems were lack of budget
and even more pressing, lack of
fan support.

Lack of media coverage
throughout Dade County com-
pounded the problem. The only
time FIU Sunblazer baseball

appeared on the tube or in area

press was in conjunction with
University of Miami coverage.

In other words, the Miami
Herald, and other news agencies
cover the Hurricanes ex-
tensively, and if they happen to

be playing the Sunblazers, that
constitutes our coverage. Con-
sidering FIU has been ranked
nationally in the top 10 all season

long, this lack of media coverage
is puzzling and disappointing.
The Sunblazers deserve a better
deal.

for people, and prepares them for
life. It gives them the experience
of winning and losing," said
Blucker. The athletic department
gives the softball team $3,500 as a
budget, and $1,500 as scholarship
money.

Blucker is also the head coach
for the women's volleyball team.
The volleyball team won the state
championship and this was the
universities first state cham-
pionship.

Women's softball
making progress

TEMPLE, EICHNER, MIRINO, CEE




